Improved AVO using Lamé parameters; fluid stack"
A modified equation to extract P and S reflectivities or impedance contrasts, given by Gidlow et al. 1992 , Fatti et al. 1994 , is used instead, where the last term in only, cancels for most Vp/Vs ratios around 2 and small angles;
Having extracted the P, S reflectivity sections, the next step is to obtain Ip and Is through inversion. Finally by using the (modulii x density) to impedance relationships given above, extraction of and is possible. Results of this method on synthetic, prestaclc AVO models derived from subtle changes in carbonate rock properties, show significant improvement in DHI detectability over the conventional analysis based on Vp/Vs or Ip, Is, variations. Case study log analysis and seismic AVO Fig. 1 , shows gas well logs in depth from the study area where a conventional Ip v's Is analysis (la) has limitations in clearly discriminating between all the various lithologic and gas sand zones (eg. gas A with Vp/Vs of 1.5 is just discernible). Because Ip and Is share both rigidity and density the log curves tend to track each other and never crossover, with only the lowest curves impedance shale (lb) have similar or highest impedance carbonate zones being clearly distinguishable. By contrast the and value ranges, that do crossover with for gas zones (note, gas zone A has a better poro-perm than zone B as shown by the wider separation of the curves in zone A), while is an excellent indicator of thin, tight shale breaks as seen separating gas zone A from B, as well as the capping shale above gas zone B. AVO analysis requires crossplotting Ip, Is or in this new approach for a "fluid factor" (Smith & Gidlow 1987) fig. 2b , the lowest (incompressibility x density) point has the best gas sand values along with (rigidity x density) values higher than shales. Simply put, for the Ip, Is plot all rock types plot to the upper right direction from the lowest shale values, while for the plot the anomalous gas sands are in the upper left hand quadrant from the lowest shales while other more competent pure litbologies (silts, cemented sands) plot in the opposite upper right quadrant relative to the shales. The reason for the separation improvement in 2b, compared to 2a, is that the v's axes are orthogonal with regard to Lame parameters or modulii, unlike Ip v's Is, thereby making the crossplot more discriminating. This difference is better seen between figs. 3a and 3b, showing the equivalent crossplotted results from a seismic line through the gas well. By being able to clearly identify the upper left quadrant of the crossplot as good gas sands unlike the tighter Ip, Is crossplot scatter, the resulting "fluid factor" stacks in figs. 4a v's 4b, show the improved discriminating power of the new approach. Fig. 4b , has the gas zone only shown plotted in darker variable area on wiggle traces of P impedance, while the Ip, Is "fluid factor" stack has numerous ambiguous gas zones that are false. Finally a pure (incompressibility x density) stack in fig. 5 , shows clear isolation of the gas zone (darkest area), sandwiched between higher zones (lighter areas) both for the overlying shale and underlying carbonates as predicted by logs. Conclusions 1) Improved petrophysical discrimination of rock properties using over conventional Vp, Vs analysis. 2) Greater physical insight by isolating reservoir rock properties for pore fluid and lithology, into the modulii or Lame parameter terms of their seismic responses. 3) Easier AVO crossplot thresholding for a more sensitive fluid factor" type stack. 4) A new pure (incompressibility x density) stack showing gas zones without interpretive thresholding or fluid factor choices.
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